discoveries of buckminsterfullerene (C 60 ) and carbon nanotubes have reminded us that chemical synthesis can be done with sophisticated machines. The widely used technique of electrospray mass spectrometry in medical screening and biological analysis was developed and perfected in physical chemistry laboratories.
Yet the Chinese science community and China's educational administrators have failed to recognize many of these factswhich is largely why the country's undergraduate and graduate chemistry programmes are outdated.
One of the direct consequences is that my laboratory cannot find students with decent training in modern physical chemistry.
Graduate students and postdocs from China have become a sizeable part of the research force in many US and European research institutions, so China's lack of modern chemistry skills is also a loss to the world at large. Although concerned about the effects of chemicals on their everyday health and safety, respondents also had positive feelings about a range of chemistry's contributions to everyday life, from agriculture to cleaning products. And although your articles suggest that chemistry achievements such as new pharmaceuticals are "being appropriated by other disciplines", more respondents to our survey credited chemists with that achievement than with any other.
Hong-fei Wang
Nearly 18,000 international scientists attended the ACS meeting that was featured in your Opinion article, not 1,000, as Nature reported.
Denise Graveline
American Chemical Society, 1155 16th Street NW, Washington, DC 20036, USA We apologize for the inadvertent error in our reporting of the number of scientists at the meeting, which was introduced during editing -Correspondence Editor, Nature.
Time to shout about the benefits of chemistry In my Perspective I identify how, by achieving one or more of the objectives on my 'wish list' , chemists could contribute significantly to improving the human condition. I list three of many possible applications in an 'imagine' list: imagine bridges that do not corrode; imagine Rome, Bangkok and Los Angeles with no air pollution, and with tap water that you would enjoy drinking; and imagine learning the entire health profile of a person from a drop of blood.
My point was to highlight some of the grand challenges of fundamental chemistry, which many believe are as exciting and important as similar challenges in our sister fields of biology and physics.
I used the term "quiet" in the sense that the science media are not fully aware of these revolutionary objectives, and Nature is to be applauded for helping to make the revolution more noisy.
